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NIMES: A demonstrator holds a placard reading “Power to the People” as he poses with the Arena of Nimes in background during an anti-government demonstration called by the Yellow Vests “Gilets Jaunes” movement. — AFP 

PARIS: Thousands of anti-government demonstrators
marched in cities across France yesterday in a new
round of “yellow vest” protests against President
Emmanuel Macron, accused of ignoring the plight of
millions of people struggling to make ends meet.
Officials have vowed zero tolerance for the violence
that has marred the weekly protests since they began
two months ago, deploying some 80,000 security
forces nationwide.

In Paris, epicenter of the fiery street clashes and
vandalism that have made global headlines, 5,000 riot
police were on hand, using tall barricades and armored
vehicles to lock down the central Place de la Concorde
and surrounding districts. Hundreds of officers were
also on guard on the Champs-Elysees, where banks,
jewelry stores and other shops had boarded up win-
dows in anticipation of renewed looting and violence.

Yet many cafes and retailers on the iconic avenue
remained open for business, as several thousands of
protesters marched calmly from the Place de la Bastille
toward the Arc de Triomphe early in the afternoon.
Many sang the “Marseillaise” national anthem, while

others held signs saying “Insecurity is not a job!”
At times the crowd yelled “Free Christophe!” in ref-

erence to Christophe Dettinger, the former professional
boxer arrested last week after being filmed bashing two
police officers during the Paris demos. Police said some
30 people had been detained in the capital earlier for
carrying weapons or other charges. “We’ve come to
Paris to make ourselves heard, and we wanted to see
for ourselves at least once what’s going on here,” said
Patrick, 37, who told AFP he had travelled from the
Savoie region of western France.

‘Macron resign!’ 
In the well-heeled race-horsing town of Chantilly

just north of Paris, 1,000 or so protesters marched
through the centre before descending on the hippo-
drome where they delayed the start of a race, local
media said. And another 1,200 protesters gathered in
the central city of Bourges, where some yellow-vest
organizers were hoping to those from areas far from
the capital.

Signs said “Macron resign!” and “France is angry,”

while local prosecutor Joel Garrigue said five people
had been detained after police discovered a cache of
ball bearings during a search of their car. The protests
also spilt over the border into eastern Belgium late on
Friday, where one of around 25 protesters manning a
blockade died after being hit by a truck, Belgian
media reported.

Mutual mistrust 
Officials had warned of bigger and more violent

protests than last week, when demonstrators rammed a
forklift truck through the main doors of a government
ministry in Paris. “Those who are calling to demon-
strate tomorrow know there will be violence, and
therefore they are in part responsible,” Interior
Minister Christophe Castaner said in a Facebook inter-
view Friday with Brut, a digital news site favored by
many yellow vests. 

But many yellow vests pointed to images of a police
officer repeatedly striking an unarmed man on the
ground during a protest last week in Toulon, accusing
the police of excessive use of force. The movement,

which began as protests over high fuel taxes, has snow-
balled into a wholesale rejection of Macron and his
policies, which are seen favouring the wealthy at the
expense of rural and small-town France.

Politicians inspire ‘distrust, disgust’ 
Macron has called for a national debate starting next

week to hear voters’ grievances, hoping to sate
demands for more of a say in national law-making and
tamp down the protesters’ anger. He has already
unveiled a 10-billion-euro ($11.5 billion) financial relief
package for low earners, and axed the planned fuel tax
hike. But the public consultations risk being hobbled by
record levels of distrust towards politicians and repre-
sentatives of the state.

A poll by the Cevipof political sciences institute
released Friday showed 77 percent of respondents
thought politicians inspired “distrust”, “disgust” or
“boredom”. And Macron may not have done himself any
favors on Friday, when he told a gathering at the Elysee
Palace that “too many of our citizens think they can get
something without making the necessary effort.” — AFP 

‘Yellow vests’ mobilize for more protests
Macron accused of ignoring the plight of millions of people

KUALA LUMPUR: A Malaysian
state announced it had a new sultan
yesterday, who is expected to be
elected king after the former monarch
resigned following his reported mar-
riage to a Russian former beauty
queen. Tengku Abdullah Shah has
replaced his father, Sultan Ahmad
Shah as the ruler of Pahang state, the
official Bernama news agency said,
citing a senior palace official.

Local reports said the move was
designed to pave the way for Sultan
Abdullah to be chosen as the next
king of Malaysia by the Council of
Rulers, who will chose a new king on
January 24. Malaysia is a constitution-
al monarchy with a unique arrange-
ment where the national throne
changes hands every five years
between rulers of the country’s nine
states. Pahang state is due to provide
the next ruler.

The country was thrown into
shock Sunday when reigning king

Sultan Muhammad V resigned unex-
pectedly after just two years of rule,
following reports that he married an
ex-beauty queen in Russia in
November during a purported two-
month medical leave. The resignation
was the first for the country since its
independence from British rule in
1957. Royal officials have not com-
mented on the reported wedding, or
said what condition prompted the
former king to take the leave.

Sultan Abdullah Shah, 59, is a pop-
ular figure in the sports scene and is
currently president of the Asian
Hockey Federation and a council
member of football’s world governing
body, FIFA. While their role is cere-
monial, Malaysia’s royalty command
great respect, especially from
Malaysia’s predominantly Muslim
Malays, and criticizing them is regard-
ed as offensive. Portraits of the king
and queen adorn government build-
ings throughout the country.— AFP 

Trump blasts FBI 
counterintel probe 
WASHINGTON: President Donald Trump
blasted the FBI yesterday, insisting it acted “for
no reason & with no proof” when it opened an
investigation into whether he was acting on
Russia’s behalf after he fired the agency’s
director, James Comey, in May 2017. The New
York Times reported that the FBI launched the
previously undisclosed counterintelligence
investigation to determine whether Trump
posed a national security threat, at the same
time that it opened a criminal probe into possi-
ble obstruction of justice by the president.

The FBI investigation was subsequently
folded into the broader probe by Special
Counsel Robert Mueller into Russia’s meddling
in the 2016 election and possible collaboration
by the Trump campaign. No evidence has pub-
licly emerged that Trump was secretly in con-
tact with or took direction from Russian offi-
cials, the Times said.

Trump reacts 
“Wow, just learned in the Failing New York

Times that the corrupt former leaders of the
FBI, almost all fired or forced to leave the
agency for some very bad reasons, opened up
an investigation on me, for no reason & with
no proof, after I fired Lyin’ James Comey, a
total sleaze!” Trump tweeted. According to
Trump, “the FBI was in complete turmoil ...
because of Comey’s poor leadership” and the

way he handled the investigation into Hillary
Clinton’s use of a private server to send some
government emails.

“My firing of James Comey was a great day
for America,” Trump claimed, describing the
former FBI director as “a Crooked Cop who is
being totally protected by his best friend, Bob
Mueller.” The Times said that the FBI had been
suspicious of Trump’s ties to Russia during the
2016 campaign. But it held off on opening an
investigation until the president sacked Comey,
who refused to pledge allegiance to Trump and
roll back the nascent Russia investigation.

A ‘witch hunt’? 
Trump has repeatedly criticized the Mueller

investigation as a “witch hunt” and views it as
an attempt to besmirch the legitimacy of his
presidency. His press secretary, Sarah Sanders,
said in a statement yesterday that the latest
charges are “absurd,” adding, “James Comey
was fired because he’s a disgraced partisan
hack... (and) President Trump has actually been
tough on Russia.” 

Mueller, meanwhile, has issued dozens of
indictments and steadily chalked up convictions
of some of the president’s close associates —
including his former national security advisor,
his former personal lawyer, and his ex-cam-
paign chief. The ex-national security advisor,
Michael Flynn, pleaded guilty to lying to inves-
tigators about his Moscow ties.

The lawyer, Michael Cohen, has been sen-
tenced to three years in prison for multiple
crimes, including felony violations of campaign
finance laws that prosecutors allege were car-

ried out under Trump’s direction. And Trump’s
former presidential campaign chair, Paul
Manafort, has been convicted in one case
brought by Mueller and pleaded guilty in
another, over financial crimes related to his
work in Ukraine before the 2016 campaign, and
for witness tampering.

Cell phone records show that Cohen was
near Prague during the summer of 2016, sup-
porting claims that he met there with Russian
officials during the presidential election cam-
paign, McClatchy news service has reported.
Cohen, who will testify in Congress on
February 7, insists that he has never been to
Prague, but added in a tweet: “#Mueller knows
everything!”

Manafort, meanwhile, has admitted to shar-
ing polling data with a Russian during the 2016
presidential race, according to a court filing
inadvertently made public by his lawyers. CNN
reported that the intended recipients were two
pro-Russia Ukrainian oligarchs. Manafort has
denied lying to investigators about his dealings
with the Russian, Konstantin Kilimnik, a political
consultant with alleged intelligence ties, claim-
ing he merely forgot details during the hectic
campaign. The specifics of the Mueller allega-
tions were not previously known publicly, hav-
ing been blacked out in a heavily redacted
December 7 filing by the prosecutor’s team. But
in Manafort’s response, the electronic format-
ting for the redaction could easily be bypassed,
revealing exactly what he was accused of lying
about. Mueller’s grand jury investigation, mean-
while, has been extended by a judge beyond its
original 18-month mandate. — AFP 
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